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Sometimes I process the gifts which come to Earth Mission, in order 
to help in the office. It is such a blessing to visualize those of you 
who start a bank transfer or sign a check. It also gives me time to 
interact with Laura and Jill as they make things happen to get the 
money to the places where needed. Our new software allows us to 
better stay in touch with our donors and their goals.

We are very thankful for your part in supporting our projects 
through your prayers and your dollars. We hope this Annual 
Report for 2018 will help you understand our ministry better. You 
may continue to keep current with our activities by reading our EM 
Update each month.

Often, I find my actions are motivated by my engineering training 
or my natural bent and my giving through friendship or personal 
interest. Jesus said “Feed my sheep.” A life of service to the Master 
is the call we have. It is not so much as recognizing a need and 
acting according to my gifting but rather serving Jesus and He will 
use my gifting to bless that service.

DR. JIM PEARSON
EARTH MISSION BOARD VICE PRESIDENT

Foreword by 
Dr. Jim Pearson

“This service that you perform 
is not only supplying the needs 
of the Lord’s people but is also 
overflowing in many expressions 
of thanks to God. Because of 
the service by which you have 
proved yourselves, others will 
praise God for the obedience that 
accompanies your confession 
of the gospel of Christ, and for 
your generosity in sharing with 
them and with everyone else.” 

∞ 2 Corinthians 9:12-13 (NIV)
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9 board 
members

2 staff 
members

SILOAM SPRINGS, 
UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA (USA)

38 staff 
members (MM)

21 staff 
members (TH)

LER DOH 
(KYAUKKYI), 
MYANMAR (MM)

CHIANG MAI, 
THAILAND (TH)

5 staff 
members

MULTAN,
PAKISTAN 
(PK)
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OUR FAMILY

Welcome to
Earth Mission
Incorporated in 1983, Earth Mission is a tax-exempt 
501(c)(3) non-profit organization based in Siloam 
Springs, AR (USA), with projects in Thailand, Myanmar 
and Pakistan. 

 + Mission: We are committed to meeting the physical 
needs of people as a reflection of our Christian 
beliefs. We do this by providing culturally sensitive, 
efficient and sustainable solutions to problems that 
require technical or medical skills, and by mobilizing 
prayer and financial support.

 + Vision: We see a future for people which is health-
promoting, economically stimulating, free of 
oppression and meets spiritual needs. 

"Is not this the kind 
of  fasting I  have 
chosen: to loose the 
chains of injustice 
and untie the cords 
of the yoke, to set the 
oppressed free and 
break every yoke? Is 
it not to share your 
food with the hungry 
and to provide the 
poor wanderer with 
shelter – when you see 
the naked, to clothe 
him, and not to turn 
away from your own 
flesh and blood?” ∞  
Isaiah 58:6-7 (NIV)

Earth Mission Asia (EMA)
The Karen people group are emerging 
from decades of military conflict in 
Myanmar. Since 2015, Earth Mission 
Asia has been operating a five-year 
Physician Assistant training program 
that is specifically designed around 
problems commonly found in rural 
Karen villages.

OnetoAnother
Since 2015, OnetoAnother exists 
to improve the lives of poor and 
marginalized families in Pakistan. 
OnetoAnother focuses on long-term 
development projects, including a 
20-bed hospital, a small school, a 
micro-loan program and other relief 
or community-based projects.

EARTH MISSION 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018
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2018 DEVELOPMENT

In 2018, God provided several opportunities for our 
ministry to expand in ways that will allow us to more 
effectively serve the Karen people. We were blessed to 
find a new location that accommodates the increased 
staffing, training and housing needs of the EMA 
headquarters in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 

At the Ther Ray-Dau Pae (T-RAD) Clinic in Myanmar, we 
continued to provide healthcare services and added 
19 staff members to our team, which allowed us to 
meet additional needs in the community. We now 
have 59 total staff members working in Thailand 
and Myanmar, which is a 47.5% increase from 2017. 
 
In order to provide more services to patients and better 
training infrastructure for our students, we bought 17 
acres of land in Ler Doh (Kyaukkyi) to build our future 
Salay Hospital and student campus.
 
Our Physician Assistant (PA) Training Program welcomed 
our third class of students into our 5-year training 
program, which raised the total number of students 
within our Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3 programs to 26. 
In preparation for our need for a training site for Year 
4 students, we made an agreement with the Karen 
Department of Health and Welfare (KDHW) to build 
a clinic in a remote area (Rain Tree Clinic).

Growing Together 
for Better Healthcare

“Enlarge the place 
of your tent, stretch 
your tent curtains 
wide, do not hold 
back; lengthen your 
cords, strengthen 
your stakes.”  ∞ Isaiah 
54:2 (NIV)  

Year 1
PREREQUISITE COURSES 
10  STUDENTS

LOCATION: CHIANG MAI, THAILAND

Year 4 
REMOTE CLINICAL TRAINING 
OPENING IN 2019

FUTURE LOCATION: RAIN TREE 
CLINIC IN KAREN STATE, MYANMAR

Year 3 
CLINICAL TRAINING 
8 STUDENTS

LOCATION: T-RAD CLINIC 
IN LER DOH (KYAUKKYI), MYANMAR 

FUTURE LOCATION: SALAY HOSPITAL 
IN LER DOH (KYAUKKYI), MYANMAR

Road Map to 
Better Healthcare:
Physician Assistant (PA) 
Training Program

Year 2 
CLINICAL TRAINING 
8 STUDENTS

LOCATION: T-RAD CLINIC 
IN LER DOH (KYAUKKYI), MYANMAR 

FUTURE LOCATION: SALAY HOSPITAL 
IN LER DOH (KYAUKKYI), MYANMAR

MYANMAR

THAILAND

EARTH MISSION 
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YEAR 1  EDUCATION 
(FEBRUARY - DECEMBER 2018)

Classroom Hours 
= 905 hours in 2018
TRANSITION FROM BASIC ENGLISH
VOCABULARY (ELEMENTARY/UPPER
INTERMEDIATE) TO THE SKILLED USAGE
OF MEDICAL ENGLISH

General English + 
Applied English 
= 475 hours in 2018
INTRODUCE SCIENTIFIC AND
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE
TRAINING OF WESTERN MEDICINE

Science + Computers 
+ Public Health 
= 233 hours in 2018
PROGRESS FROM ELEMENTARY 
MATH TO MEDICAL MATH

Basic Math + 
Medical Math 
= 152 hours in 2018
DEVELOP CRITICAL THINKING 
VERSUS ROTE LEARNING

Team Building +
Study Skills + 
Critical Thinking 
= 45 hours in 2018
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Our Students' Background
Our students come from remote Karen areas 
and most have experienced:

 + Decades of armed conflict
 + An absence of infrastructure: access to water,
electricity, toilets, roads 

 + A lack of access to quality healthcare or 
public health services

 + Barriers to adequate educational opportunities: 
 › Culture of rote memorization, passive learning,

and corporal punishment
 › Forced to leave home to study higher than 

4th grade
 › No money to pay for teachers, entrance exams, 

or books and supplies

In spite of this, they are strong in spirit, committed 
to their culture and community, and desire to better 
the lives of their people.

“I want to see my people 
healthy and would love to 
share my medical knowledge 
with others. Our biggest 
problem in our community 
is the lack of education. We 
don't have standard education 
in our villages and it's really 
difficult for teachers to come 
teach because they have to 
travel far.'' 
∞ TAW EH PAW, YEAR 1  STUDENT 
(GROUP 2018)

“Blessed are those 
who find wisdom, 
t h o s e  w h o  g a i n 
understanding,” ∞ 
Proverbs 3:13 (NIV)

Empowering 
through Education

Year 1 Teaching Impact in 2018
(Prerequisite Courses)
Our teachers’ challenge is to reshape our 
students’ mindsets to empower them 
to think and make creative decisions 
in a multicultural setting with limited 
resources at hand. 

EARTH MISSION ASIA
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA) TRAINING PROGRAM

EARTH MISSION 
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Students'
Clinical
Rotations
= 12-14 hours 
per week

Patients
Assessed 
in Antenatal
Care (ANC)
= 50% of total 
patients assessed

Patient 
History 
& Physical 
Exams Done 
by Students 
= 6 exams 
on average 
per month
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PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT (PA) TRAINING PROGRAM

Taking Care 
to the Next Level

“Lord, your discipline 
is good, for it leads to 
life and health. You 
restore my health and 
allow me to live!” ∞ 
Isaiah 38:16 (NLT) 

“One time I had a patient come 
to the clinic complaining 
about headache and dizziness. 
So I did his history and 
physical exam. First, I 
realized his eyes were 
yellow. Then I continued 
to analyze and saw he had 
liver enlargement and spleen 
enlargement. Then we did 
a urine test and saw both 
bilirubin and urobilinogen 
were high. So I asked him if 
he smoked and drank, and 
he said, 'Yes'. That’s when I 
recalled my hepatitis class 
taught by Dr. Phyo Phyo 
which referred to the same 
symptoms, and I knew then 
that he had hepatitis before 
confirming my results 
with the doctor.” 
∞ MOO KLER TAW, YEAR 3  STUDENT 
(GROUP 2016)

Year 2 & Year 3 Teaching Impact in 2018
(Clinical Training)
Our 16 Physician Assistant students collectively 
participated in an average of 392 patient-related 
tasks per month including:

 + Registering and admitting patients for inpatient 
(IPD) and outpatient (OPD) care

 + Performing full history and physical exams on 
selected patients in the T-RAD clinic

 + Presenting patient cases to mentors and doctors
 + Conducting medical lab tests
 + Assisting with dispensing and administering 
medicine to patients

 + Educating patients on their diagnosis and treatments 
(public health)

 + Completing inpatient rounds and case studies
 + Attending medical lectures and simulation labs

EARTH MISSION 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018



Patients
by Gender

Patients by
Department

Pregnancy
Ultrasounds

36 Different Laboratory 
Tests Available
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HEALTHCARE TRAINING CLINIC

The T-RAD Clinic
Ler Doh (Kyaukkyi), Myanmar
In 2018. the T-RAD Clinic completed its 
first full year of serving patients with the 
help of 18 medical professionals and 
16 PA students. Thank you to all who 
supported our ‘No More Bambulance’ 
campaign in 2017. In March of 2018, we 
purchased a truck, which has helped 
many by transporting patients, staff, 
and supplies.

Sharing Love 
and Hope

“...when he saw him, 
he was moved with 
compassion.  The 
Samaritan went to 
him and bandaged 
his wounds, tending 
them with oil and 
wine. Then he placed 
the wounded man on 
his own donkey, took 
him to an inn, and 
took care of him.” ∞ 
Luke 10:33b-34 (CEB) 

30 Patient Trips 
in the New Truck
(APRIL TO DECEMBER 2018)

926 PATIENTS IN 2018

6 ,918 TESTS DONE IN 2018

OUTPATIENT (OPD) DEPT.
= 947  PATIENTS PER MONTH

INPATIENT (IPD) DEPT. (6 BEDS)
= 14  PATIENTS PER MONTH

MALE = 3 ,817

FEMALE = 7,715

TOTAL SERVED = 11 ,532

EARTH MISSION 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018



RAIN TREE CLINIC WILL SERVE A DUAL-PURPOSE:

 › Train our Year 4 Students
 › Provide Medical Services
to over 2,500 People

14 15EARTH MISSION ASIA
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY FOR HEALTHCARE DEVELOPMENT

“Sing, heavens!
Rejoice, earth! Break 
out, mountains, with 
a song. The Lord has 
comforted his people, 
and taken pity on 
those who suffer.” 
∞ Isaiah 49:13 (CEB) 

Reaching 
Higher Ground
Salay Hospital & Campus
- Ler Doh (Kyaukkyi), Myanmar
In 2018, Earth Mission Asia bought 17 acres of land 
which will be used to build a hospital, Year 2 and 
Year 3 student dorms, classrooms, and staff housing.

 + March 20th, 2018: Purchased the land 
 + July 2018: Completed early design and 
infrastructure for the hospital and campus, 
including roadway, 2 wells and a generator

 + December 2018: 
 › Completed students' bathroom 
 › Cleared the land for a dining hall, 2 men’s dorms, 

1 women’s dorm and 1 classroom 
 › Poured concrete for the men’s dorms

SALAY HOSPITAL WILL SERVE 
115,000 PEOPLE IN THE REGION WITH:

 › 25 Beds (IPD)
 › Antenatal Delivery
Services (ANC)

 › Surgical Services
 › X-ray, Ultrasound 
and Lab Testing

 › Better Infrastructure 
and Ventilation System

 › More Teaching Space 
for Students

Rain Tree Clinic - Karen State, Myanmar
In 2018, EMA started building a new clinic in a remote 
area, including small wooden buildings for outpatient 
(OPD) and inpatient (IPD) facilities, as well as student 
dorms. 

 + December 2018: Clinic construction started
 + March 2019: Official inauguration of the clinic

Training Goals for Year 4 Students

 + Learn in a training setting similar to the environment 
in which students will practice after graduation

 + Gain confidence in how to provide quality medical 
care in a remote environment 

 + Take additional responsibility (with supervision) for 
all parts of patient care, including diagnosis, creating 
and implementing treatment plans, and follow-up

EARTH MISSION 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018



16 17ONETOANOTHER
VICTORIA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Realizing 
the Vision

"Right now, therefore, 
every time we get the 
chance, let us work 
for the benefit of all, 
starting with the 
people closest to us 
in the community of 
faith." ∞ Galatians 
6:10 (MSG) 

In 2018, OnetoAnother continued to work with religious 
minorities in Multan, Pakistan, to provide equal 
opportunities in education, jobs and life in general.

Victoria Memorial Hospital (VMH)
In 2018, we continued to finalize the buildings, equipped 
them with necessary medical supplies, and prepared 
them for opening in early 2019. VMH will provide jobs 
to marginalized people in the area and affordable 
healthcare to the public.

Jobs to be
Created 
= 20-25 

Hospital
Building 
(2 floors)
= 8,200 sq. ft.

Maternity,
Surgical and
General dept.
= 3 wards 

Staff Housing
= 1,400 sq. ft.

Medical Staff
Housing
= 3,000 sq. ft.Thank You! 

In 2018, OnetoAnother 
received funding for one 
year for VMH. We are 
grateful to our donors 
from Australia who are 
willing to support us.

EARTH MISSION 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018
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MICRO-LOANS & EDUCATION

Creating Equal 
Opportunities

“...the same Lord 
is Lord of all and 
richly blesses all 
who call on him,” ∞ 
Romans 10:12b (NIV)

Micro-Loans for Small Businesses
This project enabled poor, marginalized families 
in Multan, Pakistan, to start sustainable businesses 
by providing needed start-up funds for equipment 
and other resources.  Funds were used recently to 
acquire a taxi car, purchase a sound system for DJing 
at weddings and other functions, and establish a 
wholesale business selling small household appliances. 

Rufin Bethel School
Last year, the small Christian school located in a poor 
suburb of Multan, Pakistan, served 150 children in 
grades ranging from pre-school to grade 8. Ten staff 
members are caring for the children. Families are 
asked to pay a small monthly fee (Rs. 50 - equivalent 
to less than $0.50 USD).

“I am married and have three young 
children. I am a Christian. I have a car 

for rental business and I started the 
business in December 2018. The business 

has good potential to grow and provide a 
good income for my family. In the last few 
months I have really enjoyed my business 

and I have thankfully established good 
PR in the market. I request that you 

remember me in your prayers as I try and 
support my family. I am thankful for this 

opportunity that God has given me.” 
∞ SHAHZAD ANWER (LOAN RECIPIENT)

Total Loans
Given in 2018

= $7,900

The Need
We need funding to build 
more classrooms for grades 
9 and 10 for girls. We also 
need funds for renovations 
and repairing cracks in some 
of the classroom buildings.

Our Success
All students in the school 
passed their final exams 
and were promoted to 
their next grade level.

EARTH MISSION 
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OUR DONORS

Stronger 
Together

“They broke bread in 
their homes and ate 
together with glad 
and sincere hearts” 
∞ Acts 2:46b (NIV)

Staff Education Investment
Thanks to your donations, EMA was able 
to provide higher education opportunities 
to four of our staff members in English, 
business administration and medicine. 

Earth Mission Fundraising Dinner
Earth Mission held a Fundraising Dinner 
at John Brown University on October 
16th, 2018 to celebrate EM’s 35th 
anniversary. 

Dr. Mitch and Caryl Fall Tour
From late September until the end of 
November 2018, Dr. Mitch and Caryl 
visited 9 USA states and Belfast, Ireland. 
Through more than 30 individual and 
group meetings, they were able to share 
our vision and offer the opportunity to 
partner with us for better healthcare in 
Thailand and Myanmar.

Total Donors
= 351 donors
Repeat Donors 
(gave more than 
twice a year) 
= 112 donors

Staff Education Investment
= Over $35,000 raised
 + BACHELOR DEGREE IN INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
 + BACHELOR DEGREE IN ENGLISH FOR COMMUNICATION
 + TROPICAL MEDICINE COURSE (5  MONTHS)
 + ONLINE ULTRASOUND COURSE, INCLUDING A PORTABLE

ULTRASOUND MACHINE (1  YEAR)

Fall Tour
= 9 US states
 + ARKANSAS
 + KENTUCKY
 + MINNESOTA
 + OHIO
 + OKLAHOMA
 + TENNESSEE
 + TEXAS
 + VIRGINIA
 + WISCONSIN

Fundraising Dinner
= $19,607 raised
 + 130  PEOPLE ATTENDED 
 + 28 INDIVIDUALS/COUPLES DONATED FOR 

THE FIRST TIME EVER TO EARTH MISSION

Top US States
(by number 
of donors)
 + ARKANSAS = 89 
 + PENNSYLVANIA = 35
 + GEORGIA = 15
 + TENNESSEE = 10
 + MICHIGAN = 9
 + OKLAHOMA = 9

EARTH MISSION 
ANNUAL REPORT 2018



AMOUNT RAISED IN 2018

AMOUNT RAISED IN 2017

AMOUNT INVESTED IN 2018

AMOUNT INVESTED IN 2017

89.8%
Programs

5.5%
Fundraising
& Awareness

4.7%
General
Management

$785,872

$582,374

$747,349

$569,922
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OUR FINANCIAL REPORT

Investing for 
the Future

“A generous person 
will prosper; whoever 
re f re s h e s  o t h er s 
will be refreshed.” ∞ 
Proverbs 11:25 (NIV)

“It is such an honor to have so many faithful, generous 
donors trust us to use their gifts in a manner that 
fulfills our vision: ‘We see a future for people which 
is health-promoting, economically stimulating, free of 
oppression and meets spiritual needs’. We are truly 
blessed to be given the opportunity to serve in a 
variety of ways that help us to share love and hope.”

LAURA HESSELINK (DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS)

Financial Disclaimer
 + Gifts for Earth Mission, Inc. (EM), a 501(c)(3) 
organization, are deductible to the extent of the 
law as charitable contributions for federal income 
tax purposes. 

 + Tax-deductible contributions are solicited with the 
understanding that EM has complete discretion and 
control over the use of all donated funds. 

 + Annual donor statements are mailed in January of 
each year to give a record of charitable contributions 
in the previous year. 

 + EM is audited annually and has a finance committee 
that meets quarterly.

 + To receive a copy of our audited financial statements 
or our IRS Form 990, please contact earth@earth-
mission.org

Our Distribution of Funds

Your Contributions

EARTH MISSION 
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DESIGN BY EVA SIMON

PHOTOGRAPHY BY KELSEY BRYANT, 
MITCH RYAN, KAW THA BLAY, SARA SAUDER, 
ZEESHAN LAALDIN AND TABATHA RAIEES-DANA

Earth Mission is 
a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organization 
based in Siloam Springs, 
Arkansas with projects 
in Thailand, Myanmar 
and Pakistan.

Contact Earth Mission
+1 479 524 0776 
PO Box 6411 
Siloam Springs, AR 72761, USA
earth@earth-mission.org 
www.earth-mission.org

Contact Earth Mission Asia
+66 53 110 546
info@earthmissionasia.org
earthmissionasia.org
facebook: /earthmissionasia 
instagram: /earthmissionasia 

Contact OnetoAnother
1toanother.pakistan@gmail.com
onetoanother.org.pk
facebook: /1toAnother
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